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ABSTRACT 
Electrical and electronic equipment often requires thermally 

effective heat intercept connections that provide electrical 
isolation. Such connections can be developed by clamping, 
with a thermal-interference fit, an electrically insulating 
cylindrical tube between a central disk and an outer ring. Heat 
flows radially through the disk-tube-ring assembly. Thermal 
effectiveness, Le., AT for a given heat flux, and electrical iso- 
lation are controlled by tube geometry and materia1 and by 
connection-assembly details. Connections of this type are 
being developed as cryogenic heat intercepts for electrical cur- 
rent leads that employ high-temperature superconductors. We 
discuss the design considerations and details of a heat inter- 
cept connection that transfers a 45-w thermal load at 60 K 
with a AT of =IO K while providing 7.5 kV electrical isola- 
tion. Prototype heat intercept connections have been evalu- 
ated for their thermal and electrical performance, and the 
results are presented. 

N 0 MEN C L AT U R E 
A = Contact area, m2 
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h = Connection length, m 

= Disk Young's Modulus, Pa 
= Tube Young's modulus, Pa 
= Ring Young's modulus, Pa 
= Disk-tube interface pressure, Pa 
= Tube-ring interface pressure, Pa 
= Disk-tube thermal contact resistance, m2-K/W 
= Tube-ring thermal contact resistance, m2-WW 
= Tube thermal resistance, m2-WW 
= Disk inner radius, m 
= Disk outer radius, m 
= Ring inner radius, m 
= Ring outer radius, m 

k l ,  k2, k3, kq. k5, & = Constant parameters determined by 
material and connection geometry, m/Pa 

AT = Total disk-tube-ring temperature drop, K 
ATi = Disk-tube interface temperature drop, K 
ATo = Tube-ring interface temperature drop, K 
ATt = Tube temperature drop, K 
si = Disk-tube interface radial interference, m 
6, = Tube-ring interface radial interference, m 
X, = Apparent thermal conductivity, W/m-K 
h( = Tube thermal conductivity, W/m-K 
V I  = Disk Poisson's ratio, dimensionless 
v2 = Tube Poisson's ratio, dimensionless 
V3 = Ring Poisson's ratio, dimensionless 

I NTR 0 DU CTlO N 
Electrical current-carrying conductors andlor surfaces often 

require the removal of heat as part of their normal operation. 
The heat removal can be by mechanical connection to a heat 
sink that is cooled by a coolant bath or a refrigeration source. 
Such connections require both effective removal of heat (high 
effective thermal conductivity) and effective electrical isola- 
tion (high dielectric strength and high electrical resistivity). 
Such connections should be straightforward to produce and 
should provide reliable performance independent of operating 
temperature for long periods of time. 

A method is presented for developing high-effective- 
thermal-conductivity connections having high electrical iso- 
lation. The method involves clamping, by means of a thermal 
interference fit, an electrical insulating cylinder between an 
inner metallic disk and an outer metallic ring (Niemann et al., 
1993a). Such connections have been successfully employed 
in suspension-system components for superconducting 
magnet cryostats (Niemann et al., 1985). The connections, 
by virtue of the interference fit, have controlled and repeatable 
performance, are rugged in nature, and are suitable for 



, 

applications at both low and high temperatures. The 
components, due to their circular nature, are straightforward to 
fabricate with precision and readily lend themselves to mass- 
production manufacturing. 

DESIGN METHODOLOGY 
G=m!zu 

The basic geometry of the connection i s  shown in Fig. 1. 
An electrical insulating tube 2 is clamped between an inner 
metallic disk 1 and an outer metallic ring 3. The metallic 
components 1 and 3 can be connected directly to a heat load or 
heat sink 4 or by an intermediate conductor 5 to a heat sink or 
heat load 6. 

The specific geometry of a connection is determined by the 
requirements of the application. These requirements include 
installation spatial constraints, electrical isolation 
requirements, thermal load, allowable temperature differential 
across the connection, structural considerations, and 
manufacturability. 

Materials 
The insulating tube can be a plastic film, composite, 

ceramic, etc.. Material selection is based on a number of 
factors that include electrical resistivity, dielectric strength, 
thermal conductivity, and suitable structural properties over 
the operating temperature range. Tube thickness is determined 
by electrical isolation and structural requirements and fabrica- 
tion considerations. 

The disk and ring are metals with suitable thermal and elec- 
trical conductivity, material compatibility with the object to 
he cooled and with the heat sink, and mechanical properties 
over the operating temperature range. Disk and tube dimen- 
sions are determined by the nature of the specific application, 
by the requirements of the thermal interference fit, and by the 
allowable temperature differential across the connection. 

Jhermal interference Fit 
The thermal interference fit is determined by the materials 

and geometry of the connection and the required clamping 
force on the insulating tube. 

Heat Tr ansfet 
The radial heat transfer effectiveness; i.e., AT for a given 

heat load, through the assembly is determined by the materials 
and geometry of the connection. The major impedances to 
heat flow are offered by the insulating tube and the disk-tube 
and tube-disk interfaces. 

THERMAL INTERFERENCE FIT DESIGN 
Specify the application-specific geometry. Included are 

disk outer diameter, ring outer diameter, and connection 
length. 

Specify the electrical isolation requirements. Included are 
dielectric strength and electrical resistance. 
8 Specify the radial thermal flux through the connection. 

FIGURE 1. HIGH-THERMAL-CONDUCTIVITY, HIGH- 
ELECTRICAL-ISOLATION CONNECTION. 1 - METALLIC 

DISK, 2 - INSULATING TUBE, 3 - METALLIC RING, 
4 - HEAT LOADKINK, 5 - INTERMEDIATE 

CONDUCTOR, 6 - HEAT SINKLOAD 

Specify the temperature range. Included are assembly and 
maximum and minimum operating temperatures. 

Determine the insulating tube parameters. These are 
initially based on electrical isolation requirements. Tube 
material and thickness must provide the required isolation 
with a margin of safety. The tube parameters are then reviewed 
mechanically. Included in the mechanical review are tube 
fabricability and electrical insulation integrity, i.e., voids, 
punch-through resistance, compressive strength, etc. 

Determine the ring and disk materials. These materials are 
normally selected to yield high thermal and electrical con- 
ductivities and appropriate mechanical strength. 

Determine the thermal-interference-fit parameters. A typi- 
cal connection configuration is shown in Fig. 2. The fit, i.e., 
diametral interference, is normally designed to yield a high 
clamping force between disk, tube, and ring without exceeding 
the compressive strength of the tube and the tensile yield 
strength of the ring. The equations that determine the 
clamping force on the tube (Nicol et al., 1989) are: 

where 
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FIGURE 2. THERMAL INTERFERENCE FIT CONNECTION 
GEOMETRY 

.2=-( b c2+b2 ) 
E2 +" 

kg=- ( - 2b2 ). 
E2 c2-b2 

(4) 

( 5 )  

(7) 

Develop detailed fabrication design. 
The design procedure must consider component material 

properties at assembly temperature through operational 
temperatures. Successful application of the design requires 
precision component machining and measurement, assembly 
tooling, and care to preserve electrical isolation of the 
disk/tube/ring interface. 

HEAT TRANSFER DESIGN 
The major resistance to radial heat flow through the connec- 

tion is offered by the insulating tube and its interfaces with 
the disk and the ring. The corresponding temperature drop is: 

AT = AT; + ATt + ATo (9) 

where 

 AT^ = R~ 

The disk-tube and tube-ring thermal contact resistances are 
determined by the materials in contact, the connection geome- 
try, the contact pressure, the direction of heat flow, the oper- 
ating temperature, the surface roughness, and flatness, possi- 
ble interstitial materials, and the connection's gaseous envi- 
ronment (Fletcher, 1988). 

The tube thermal resistance is determined by the tube mate- 
rial, the connection geometry, and the operating temperature. 

CURRENT LEAD APPLICATION - 
High temperature superconductor (HTS) current leads (Hull, 

1993) for superconducting magnetic energy storage (SMES) 
(Buckles e t  al., 1993) are being codeveloped with 
Superconductivity, Inc., of Madison, WI (Niemann et al., 
1993b). The application is shown in Fig. 3. The heat flux 
down the lead's conventional upper stage is intercepted at the 
transition to the leads HTS lower stage. The intercepted heat 
is transferred through a thermal-shield assembly to the cold- 
head heat exchanger of a mechanical refrigerator. Design 
requirements are given in Table 1. 

CONNECTION DESIGN 
A composite equivalent to G10 CR epoxy fiberglass was 

selected as the insulating tube material. The selection was 
based on the material's high dielectric strength, high resistiv- 
ity, mechanical durability, and commercial availability. The 
nominal tube thickness of 0.00043 m was determined by the 
8500-V breakdown requirement and fabrication considera- 
tions, i.e., minimum conventionally manufacturable tube 
thickness. 

The predicted temperature drop across the tube was 5.8 K for 
45-W heat transfer with a thermal conductivity of 0.28 W/m-K 
at 77 K (Kasen et al., 1980). The disk-tube and tube-disk 
contact resistance related temperature drops were not 
estimated. 

ETP copper was selected as the disk and ring material. 
Selection was based on the material's high thermal conductiv- 
ity, relatively high strength, and availability. 

The thermal interference design required that the ring does 
not yield. This results in a O.ooOo64 m diametral interference 
and develops a 22.9 MPa clamping pressure on the tube. 

The assembly procedure involved preassembly of the tube 
into the ring with a snug fit; Le., 0.000013 m diametral 
interference. The disk was then cooled to 77 K with liquid 
nitrogen and inserted into the ring-tube subassembly. 
Following assembly, electrical isolation was verified at 300 K 
in air. The details of the connection are shown in Fig. 4. 
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FIGURE 3. SMES CURRENT LEAD GENERAL 
ARRANGEMENT 

TABLE 1. SMES HTS CURRENT LEAD CONNECTION 
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 

Geometry 
Insulating tube diameter [m] 0.0635 
Outer ring diameter [m] 0.0889 
Connection length [ml 0.0508 

Electrical Isolation 
Resistance [Q] 850,000a 
Dielectric strength [VI 8500 

Temperature 

Assembly [K] 300 K 

Operating [K] 6 0 I T 5 8 0  

Heat Transfer p] 45 
Notes: Torresponds to leakage current c 0.1 A @ 8500 V. 

PROTOTYPE CONNECTION EXPERIENCE 
Oriainal Prototvpe 

A prototype connection was constructed to validate connec- 
tion manufacturability and to measure connection thermal 

performance of the assembly. Details are given in Table 2. 
The completed prototype connection is shown by Figure 5.  

The prototype connection was installed in test apparatus 
that closely simulated the thermal environment of the SMES 
HTS current lead application. The installation is shown by 
Figure 6. The prototype was instrumented with thermocouples 
to measure temperatures throughout the assembly and its 
connections. 

The performance measurements were conducted with the 
connection under vacuum; Le., 1 x 10-5 Torr; at cryogenic 
temperatures; i.e., -60-100 K, and at representative operating 
heat flow levels; i.e., -10-60 W. The AT measured across the 
tube and its interfaces was 33 K at 50 W and 80 K. The appar- 
ent insulating tube thermal conductivity derived from the 
experimental data compared to that for the tube material is 
shown by Figure 7. A 33 K AT is not acceptable for the 
application. 

The connection was carefully disassembled after the thermal 
evaluations and an inspection of the tube and its interfaces 
was made. The inspection results include: 

Partial oxidation of the disk surface. 
Irregular surface contact between the disk-tube and the tube- 

ring. 
Nonuniform diameter and thickness of the insulating tube. 
Uniform oxidation of the ring surface. 

Rework Prototme 
A rework prototype connection was constructed to evaluate 

thermal performance associated with design modifications. 
The design modifications include: 

Improved disk surface finish. 
Gold plating of disk outer surface. 
Indium tinning of plated disk surface. 
Thermally conducting grease inclusion at disk-tube and 

tube-ring interfaces. 
Increased uniformity of tube thickness and diameter. 
Gold plating of ring inner surface. 
Increased contact pressure at disk-tube and tube-disk 

interfaces. 
The assembly details are as given in Table 2. 

The rework connection was instrumented and evaluated as 
was the original connection. The AT measured across the tube 
and its interfaces was 12 K at 45 W and 70 K. The correspond- 
ing apparent thermal conductivity is shown by Figure 7. The 
apparent thermal conductivity at 77 K of the rework is three 
times that of the original connection. The apparent thermal 
conductivity of the rework is 28% less than that of the insulat- 
ing tube material; i.e., G10 EFG (40% resin) (Hust, 19??) at 
77 K.  

The tube interface contact resistance was calculated utilizing 
h ~ p p  and transition geometry. 

Let 
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FIGURE 4. SMES HTS CURRENT LEAD TRANSITION ASSEMBLY 

TABLE 2. SMES HTS CURRENT LEAD PROTOTYPE CONNECTION ASSEMBLY DETAILS 

I E n c o p p e r  

Component & Feature I Transition Original 
QLds 

Material 
Geometry 
* Outside Diameter 
* Length a:o0 ;E b 
Surface Finish 0.508 pm 
Surface Treatment As machined wloxide 

Disk-Tube Interface 
Material None 
Thickness - 

m 
Material EFG (Vendor A) 
Geometry 
* Inner Diameter -0.064 m 
* Thickness 0.00043 m 
Surface F i n i s h a  
Surface Treatment None 

Tube-- In terface 
Material None 
Thickness - 

Biae 
Material ETP Copper 
Geometry 
* Inner Diameter -0.064 m 
* Thickness 
* Length 

0.737 yd1.295 ym 

;.:-E23 
Surface Finish 0.508 pm 
Surface Treatment As machined wloxide 

Thermal Interference Fit 
Total radial interference 
Contact pressure @ 300 K 

1. 
2. Inner surfacelouter surface. 
3 .  Design value. 

31 pm 
-22.8 MPaQ 

Includes 0.003 m R at each end. 

Transition 
Rework 

ETP Copper 

025Y: B 
0.254 pm 

Polish, gold plate, indium tin 

Apiezon N Grease 
- 

EFG (Vendor B) 

-0.064 m 
0.00041 m 

1.676 pm/1.981 pm 
None 

Apiezon N Grease 
- 

ETP copper 

-0.064 m 

;.:;7001 : 6 
0.508 pm 
Gold plate 

76 pm 
-57.2 MPaQ 



Then 

Z R = 2Ri + Rt 
or 

The results are as shown by Figure 8. The contact resistance 
decreases with temperature which is consistent with other 
work (Barzelay et al., 1955). The calculated combined AT due 
to contact resistance for both disk-tube and tube-ring 
interfaces is 3.2 K at 77 K which is 27% of the total 12 K AT. 

FOLLOW-ON WORK 
The prototype connection experience is being applied to 

the final connection design. Additional design modifications 
FIGURE 5. SMES HTS CURRENT LEAD PROTOTYPE 

CONNECTION . 

include surface finish and flatness improvements by surface 
grinding to final dimensions. 
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FIGURE 6. TRANSITION THERMAL PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT APPARATUS 
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FIGURE 7. INSULATING TUBE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
VS. AVERAGE TUBE TEMPERATURE 

The actual connection will operate in a helium gas envi- 
ronment and the disk-tube and tube-ring contact resistances 
should be less than those for vacuum environment (Mal'kov 
and Dobashin, 1969). The thermal performance of a 
prototype of the final connection will be evaluated at 300 K 
with air, vacuum, and helium internal environments and at 
cryogenic temperatures with vacuum and helium internal 
environments. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Low-thermal-resistance, high-electrical-isolation heat 
intercept connections can be provided by a thermal interfer- 
ence fit between a metallic disk, insulating tube, and 
metallic ring. 
Connection attributes are high thermal conductivity with 
high electrical isolation, performance effective over a wide 
range of operating temperatures, performance effective for a 
long period of time, and connection that is mechanically 
rugged and that is straightforward to construct and capable 
of being manufactured at a reasonable cost. 
The connections can be applied at both low and high 
temperatures. 

9 The connections employ readily available materials, com- 
mon machining operations, and modest assembly tooling, 
and can be assembled on either laboratory or mass- 
production scale. 
Prototype connections corresponding to HTS current lead 
applications have been designed, fabricated, constructed 
and thermally evaluated under cryogenic conditions. 
Performance improvements have been achieved through 
design modifications. Follow-on studies will evaluate 
thermal performance in several gaseous environments and 
at additional temperatures. 
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FIGURE 8. REWORK PROTOTYPE CONNECTION 
INTERFACE THERMAL CONTACT RESISTANCE VS. 

AVERAGE TUBE TEMPERATURE 
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